Eichholtz offers stunning Virtual 360° Tour
Eichholtz has found a creative solution for its customers worldwide, to compensate for the
cancellation of all leading interior trade fairs. Without having to leave home, design lovers can
indulge in a virtual 360° experience. Covering almost 5,000 m², our state-of-the-art showroom has
more than 400 new items for this season on display in addition to our existing collection.
Our VIRTUAL 360° TOUR translates the physical Eichholtz experience into an exciting online
experience.
“The Virtual 360° Tour takes you on a journey through 5,000 m² of the most fabulous interior design.
We introduce you digitally to the world of Eichholtz including our latest arrivals. This experience
means we can reach design lovers worldwide at any time – whenever suits them,” says
Robin Goemans, CCO of Eichholtz.
Our 5,000m² Grand Showroom has been extended with an additional space to showcase our latest
collection of more than 400 brand new items.
Enjoy a virtual walk through more than 45 rooms, all decorated in different styles. In each room you
can find all relevant product information and place your order right away. If desired, you can also
take a private guided 360° tour by one of our Sales Representatives.
“This online tool allows us to inspire and inform our customers,” says Goemans. “It’s a real bonus for
design lovers, an incredible way of bringing the entire Eichholtz collection to the attention of endusers.”
The Eichholtz Virtual 360° Tour is exclusively available for registered Eichholtz customers right
now at www.eichholtz.com
About Eichholtz
Eichholtz is an iconic designer and business-to-business wholesaler of luxury furniture, lighting and
home accessories. We offer customers in retail, interior decoration and real estate a one-stop-shop
with a full product range. Headquartered in Noordwijkerhout, The Netherlands, the company spans
a 35,000 m2 warehouse and a 5,000 m2 Grand Showroom and has over 130 employees. Since our
creation in 1992, Eichholtz has furnished a multitude of prestigious hotels, restaurants, clubs and
stores around the globe.
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